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Mrs Miriam LAU
Chairman, LegCo Panel on Transport
Legislative Council Building
Hong Kong

15th October, 2002

Dear Madam,

G.N. 3864
PWP Item No. 6519TH

Route 10 – North Lantau to Yuen Long Highway
                                (Southern Section)                            

Further to Sir Gordon Wu’s and my previous objections and presentations at
the Legislative Council on 17 December 2001 and 17 January 2002 with
respect to the Route 10 (North Section), I wish to object to the above gazettal
due to the following reasons:-

1. While we all agree to have a 2nd alternative link to our strategically
important CLK Airport, Tsing Lung Bridge does not fullfil its functions as
an effective alternative route / link due to its location and its structural type.

A. Location

The proposed Tsing Lung Bridge is no longer in the right location as it
was originally planned to join on to CT10 –CT13 and then went on to HK
Island.  It is definitely not an appropriate fixed link to serve the airport,
as even after its implementation, access to and from the airport is still
relied on the 16km (each way) North Lantau expressway (i.e. like a cul-
de-sac “one way in” and “same way out”).  Should anything happen to
this 16km feeder road, access to the airport will be paralyzed; our
previous Kai Tak had 6 No. feeder roads!
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If someone claims that this bridge is needed to serve the Disney visitors,
I would say that there are many ways to get there instead:-

i. Rail - MTR spur line to Disney
ii. Water - Ferry to Disney
iii.Road - Tsing Ma / Kap Sui Mun (Eastern approach)

- The proposed Tuen Mun / CLK link (Northern approach)

B. Structural Type

During typhoon conditions, Tsing Lung Bridge will have to be closed
even sooner than Tsing Ma, especially it has only a thin single top deck
(2.5m thick) while the Tsing Ma has an internal lane within the box
during inclement weather.  So Tsing Lung Bridge is not an effective
alternative link.

2. As a result, all other associated works w.r.t. the addition of Tsing Lung
Bridge will be irrelevant if Tsing Lung Bridge itself is in question.

3. I strongly urge the government to study the alternative fixed link to the
airport via a low-level Bridge (like the structure type of the HK Island
Eastern Corridor By-pass) and a short submerged tube tunnel (≒1.5km
long like all our harbour crossings) for the deep water navigation channel
between Tuen Mun and CLK Airport.  This will create a loop between Tuen
Mun, CLK Airport, Tsing Yi and Kowloon peninsular, thus genuinely
providing an alternative link to the airport apart from Tsing Ma Bridge and
North Lantau Expressway (see the enclosed conceptual layouts).

Further, this proposed link can be designed to operate throughout typhoon
conditions! i.e. providing all-weather 24 hour secure access to our airport
which is rightly deserved.

4. Building such low level trestle bridges does not have to be expensive,
although our Island East Corridor probably is?  I have summarised some
trestle bridges construction cost over the world for your reference in the
enclosed table.
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5. If one can utilize the Islands of “the brothers” (大小磨刀島) as one of the
tunnel approach islands, not only we can save on the construction cost but
also to facilitate some dangerous goods storage facilities including the
airport supply fuel on “the brothers Islands” (instead of putting it in Tuen
Mun, which may be more dangerous to people).

6. The north approach Island may be turned into a water sports leisure island;
similar to Sentosa in Singapore.

7. In a longer term, we should link up the west rail in Tuen Mun to CLK Airport
Railway, this mere 9km railway link is far more strategically important than
any other feeder rail lines planned in the inner city, as other feeder rails
may be efficiently served by environmentally friendly mini buses (clean
transport does not have to be on rails; it can be on wheels too, if we do it
right!)

Your attention to these suggestions would be greatly appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

                                               
Leo K K Leung (梁國基)
BSc  MSc  DIC  CEng  RPE  FHKIE  FIStructE  MICE  FHKIHT

LL/aw

Encl.
















